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Abstract
Automation is an essential technology of today. It’s crucial that library changes its
role and upgrades it to comply with the new demands of new information programmers.
Library to change its role because libraries are today no logner than traditional reading
rooms and study halls, they are evolving to become facilitators in information service and
gateways to the wider information world. This study aim was to investigate teaching
faculty motivation level on the automation system as well as examine perceived
usefulness of automation system. The study found that the automation system has
captured the teaching faculty attention on using to increased users satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION
Library is a fast growing organism. The ancient methods of maintaining it are no
longer dynamic and efficient. For expeditious retrieval and dissemination of information
and better service for the clientele, application of modern techniques has become
absolutely indispensable. A properly computerized library will help its users with quick
and prompt services. Library automation refers to mechanization of library housekeeping
operations predominantly by computerization. The most commonly known housekeeping
operations are acquisition control, serials control, cataloguing, and classification and
circulation control. Library automation or Integrated Library System (ILS) is an
enterprise resource planning systems for a library, used to track items owned, order made,
bills paid etc. Since the advent to the term automation in 1936, Plethoras of definitions
are found in library literature. Sometimes the terms ‘mechanization and automation’
Looked overlapped, although there is a different of one degree between the two.
Automation is the name gives to an automation system of working.
Information technology has profound effect on the progress and development of
human civilization. The advances in science and technology have made a tremendous
improvement and changed all activities of present society. Due to revolution of
information technology, increased tremendously demand, consumption, and importance
of information in present society. The librarians are faced challenges to managing
massive volume of information for storage, process, retrieve, and disseminate in libraries.
Rapid advances in Information Technology in the past two decades have brought
revolutionary changes in the concept, organization, functioning and management of
library and information systems throughout the world. The modern technology has
greatly improved the capabilities of managing this explosive growth of information
effectively. Information technologies today are characterized by their very dynamic
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development and increasing complexity. Information technology application in library
and information field has made remarkable progress in the world. Information
Technology not only affects the technical services of libraries but also shapes the library
services that are being offered to the public. Worldwide libraries have been exploring
new technologies for providing better and faster access to vast information resources and
efficient information services to their users. Information Technology has offered better
solutions to achieve greater level of efficiency, productivity and excellence services in
libraries. Latest achievements in the field of information technology has compelled
library to embrace automation libraries go for beyond the activities of traditional
libraries. In developed countries computerization of libraries started in 1940s. Some of
the well known library software’s of foreign origin are Alice for widows. Libsys and
virtua etc. Other Library Software packages developed in India SOUL, Granthalaya,
Maitreyi, Sanjay, DELMS, Librarian, WYLYSIS, LIBSUIT etc, Networking is the
linkages of working procedures for exchanging the information resources. Presently the
term “Computer network” is used in place of “resource sharing”.
NEED FOR AUTOMATION
Library automation, involved in creation of database and information retrieval,
computerized library network and use of telecommunication for information needs a
careful handling and systematical planning. It reduces the work stresses of library staff
and helps in getting the information immediately. Thus justification for automation must
be logical and convincing. Library automation may be justified by giving certain reasons.
Automation can;
1. Increase the processing efficiency than a manual system.
2. Realize financial saving or continuing cost in certain cases where cost saving has
been realized through automation.
3. Improve library services.
4. Make library administration and management efficient.
5. Avoid duplication of the work.
6. Facilitate resource sharing and increase technical processing efficiency over a
manual system.
AUTOMALTION IN ACADEMIC LIBRARIES
The scientific and technical libraries working under R&D institutions (CSIR,
ICMR, ICAR and DRDO) have taken the lead in library automation. Several training
programs and software development projects are running by these libraries, which have
played an important role in increasing awareness of the use of the new technologies.
Unfortunately, the academic libraries have made little progress in this direction. The
reasons for the slow speed of automation academic libraries are the following:
Academic libraries function in a relatively les autonomous environment in India
The academic libraries are a comparatively smaller unit than a larger setup
Libraries have to complete for scarce resources.
The lack of highly qualified faculty, technical and research staff
Academic libraries are not under as much pressure to improve their services as
are scientific and technical libraries.
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APPLICATION OF COMPUTER IN ACADEMIC LIBRARY
The automation can be applied profitably in various processes of institute
libraries. The following are the aspects of library working which can be computerized or
automated.
Library housekeeping operations
1. Acquisition, 2. Classification, 3. Cataloguing, 4. Stock-taking, 5. Serial control, 6.
Circulation
Information services
1. OPAC, 2. Internet Services, 3. E-mail Services
Library networking
1. Inter Library Networking (WAN), 2. Intra Library Networking (LAN)
Office automation
1. Word processing and letter drafting, 2. Accounting
LITERATURE REVIEW
Syamalamba Rani (2009) conducted a study on 17 minority aided degree colleges
to reveal the nature and the extent of use of the college libraries in Andhra Pradesh in
1705 undergraduate students. The study showed the problems of lack of computer
training to library staff, complete automation of library and low budget etc were found
common in libraries. This study gave a clear picture of the use of college libraries in AP
by undergraduate students. The study recommended that utilization of college libraries in
this state could be enhanced by adopting the modern formats like audiovisual materials
and electronic resources such as CD, DVDs and the Internet. Automation of libraries
according to new technologies was very essential to cope up with the present scenario.
Ossai-Ugbah (2010) examined the extent to which the use of automated electronic
information services by students influenced in the academic performance of students in
three tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The majority of the users agreed that there is a
significant relationship between educational academic exposures with the use of the
automated library services, and they were satisfied with these automated electronic
library services. However, the major constraints identified by the respondents were slow
internet speed, access and automated library facilities are not up and running at all the
times to meet the varied time students prefer to browse the internet. The research
recommended institutions to enlarge their Internet bandwidth and make it available
anytime of the day or night when the students are free to make use of it. Sampath
Kumar and Biradar (2010) examined the use of information communication technology
(ICT) in 31 college libraries in Karnataka, India by investigating the ICT infrastructure,
current status of library automation, barriers to implementation of library automation and
also librarians' attitudes towards the use of ICT. The findings revealed that lack of
budget, lack of manpower, lack of skilled staff and lack of training were the main
constraints for not automating library activities. Even though library professionals shown
a positive attitude towards the use of ICT applications and library automation, they
needed extensive and appropriate training to make use of ICT tools. Balasubramanian
and Batcha (2011) evaluated and analyzed the perception of 900 users of academic
libraries of Puducherry region on quality of various types of services provided in
academic libraries and also analyzed their satisfaction. They found that the inadequate
fund allocation factor had an impact upon providing the effective and efficient library
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services, followed by inadequate staff structure; lack of adequate management; lack of
adequate infrastructure facilities; delay in implementing IT initiatives; lack of
coordination among library staff; lack of technical knows how in ICT enabled services;
and subscription of international journals. Moreover the nature and level of library and
information services are not having any correlation between the nature of institutions and
the services.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES:
1. To study the confidence level of teaching faculty in engineering college.
2. To find out perceiveness of the users.
3. To analysis satisfaction level of teaching faculty in the engineering college.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The present study is only teaching faculty of engineering college of Coimbatore
district, Tamilnadu, India. The Engineering College having different type of users, so
very difficult to cover all the users. However, the present study does not cover;
1.Administrative staff, 2. Non-Teaching staff.
METHODOLOGY
In the present research an attempt to select random sampling method. The total
number of users are the Engineering Colleges. The researcher has distributed 300
questionnaires in order to elicit responses on the use of library automation services. 276
respondents have returned duly filled-in questionnaires and this account for 92%. The
sampling technique was used for a period of two months (June – July 2014). After
collecting data required for the study, the data was analyzed and interpreted in the form
of tables.
RESEARCH DESIGN
Question wise analysis was made with the help of Excel and SPSS version 20.0.
The questionnaire was based on difference variables, which were considered to be
significant while using library automation services. Some analytical techniques like
Tables, Percentage, Chi-square test were used to analyses the collected data. After
collecting data required for the study, the data was analyzed and interpreted in the form
of tables and figures
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The categories of gender among the respondents covered under the study. It is
identified that among the total respondents, 313 (56.09%) of the respondents belong to
the male category while the remaining 245 (43.91%) are females. It is inferred that male
professionals are higher than female professionals. the age-wise distribution frequency
of the respondents, 276 (49.46%) respondents who belong to the age group of Less than
30 years are followed by 209 (37.46%) in the age group between 20-45 years. and the
remaining 73 (13.08%) of the respondents belong to the category 46 years and above.
Majority of the respondents selected for the present survey belong to the age group
category of Less than 30 years. The information regarding the department wise
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respondents, It is found out that 433 (77.60%) of the respondents who come under the
department of Engineering are followed by 78 (13.98%) of the respondents come under
the department of Science and remaining 47 (08.42%) of the respondents belong to the
department of Management. Majority of the respondents selected for the present survey
belong to the department of Engineering.

S.N
o

Table-I Library Visit

1
2
3
4

Frequency
Daily
Thrice in a
week
Twice in a week
Once in a week
Total

Male
N
%
138 24.73%

Female
N
%
157 28.14%

Total
N
%
295 52.87%

47

8.42%

49

8.78%

96

17.20%

56
72

10.04%
12.90%

20
19

3.58%
3.41%

76
91

313

56.09%

245

43.91%

558

13.62%
16.31%
100.00
%

Source: Primary data
The analysis of the table-I shows that 24.73 per cent of the male accessing the
library daily and it is 28.14 per cent in case of the female members. 08.42 per cent of the
male respondents and 8.78 per cent of the female respondents claimed that they accessing
the library at least ‘thrice in a week’. It is significant to note that 52.87 per cent of the
users are frequency of accessing daily.
PURPOSE OF VISIT TO LIBRARY
It is observed from the table II that 92.83% of the respondents to using online
service for purpose of visit to library followed by to consulting Journals 87.09%, to
borrowing Books 69.00%, to reading newspapers 66.67%, to reading magazines 64.15%
and remaining of them to Literature search purpose of visit to the library 61.47%.
Table-II Purpose of Visit to Library

1.

Reading Newspapers

Male
(N-313)
247

2.

Reading Magazines

148

26.52%

210

37.63%

358

64.15%

3.

Borrowing Books

178

31.90%

207

37.10%

385

69.00%

4.

Consulting Books

146

26.16%

178

31.90%

324

58.06%

5.

Consulting Journals

275

49.28%

211

37.81%

486

87.09%

6.

Using Online service

287

51.43%

231

41.40%

518

92.83%

7.

Literature Search
157
Source: Primary data

28.14%

186

33.33%

343

61.47%

S.No
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44.27%

Female
(N-245)
125

%
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(N-558)
372

66.67%

%
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The table-III represents gender wise analysis of confidence level of automation
users, Majority of Male and Female users opinion about level of confidence is some
times. The gender wise analysis of confidence level in the chi-square test out of four
items three accepted and one rejected. From the above table results there is no significant
relationship between gender and level of confidence are accepted.
Table-III

Frequency of Teaching Faculties “Confidence” Level on the Library
Automation

Items

Gender

I will be very lucky if I can use this
It would be easy for me to allocate the
books
I always concentrate while in the class
I believe that I can succeed in my academic
work

Level of
Confidence
S/T*

U

A

Male

178

97

38

Female

147

78

20

Male

245

48

20

Female

198

29

18

Male

19

79

215

Female

29

38

178

Male

157

125

31

CHI-SQUARE TEST**
Calculated
χ2 Value

Results

2.35

Accepted

1.52

Accepted

11.82

Rejected

5.2
Female 101 121 23
* S/T= Sometimes, U= Usually and A= Always / ** Chi-square Table Value (0.05) 5.99 and degree of freedom - 2
Source: Primary data

Accepted

The table-IV represents gender wise analysis of level of opinion about perceive
usefulness in teaching faculty, Majority of Male and Female users opinion about level of
opinion is some times. The gender wise analysis of perceive usefulness in chi-square test
out of six items five accepted and one rejected. From the above table results there is no
significant relationship between gender and level of perceive usefulness are accepted.
Table-IV

Frequency of Teaching Faculties “Perceive Usefulness” on the Library
Automation
CHI-SQUARE
Level of opinion
TEST**
Items
Gender
Calculated
S/T*
U
A
Results
χ2 Value
201
57
55
It enable to accomplish my task more Male
4.80
Accepted
quickly
Female
152
61
32
29
227
57
To improve my teaching skills in the Male
5.86
Accepted
class
Female
37
157
51
92
172
49
It increase my attitude towards the Male
8.06
Accepted
students
Female
100
115
30
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Male
Female
Male
It easier to do my job
Female
To useful in my over all academic Male
work
Female
* S/T= Sometimes, U= Usually and A= Always /
5.99 and degree of freedom - 2
Source: Primary data
To enhance my effectiveness in the
class

131
157
25
5.13
Accepted
125
100
20
121
15
177
12.46
Rejected
131
7
107
103
121
89
0.18
Accepted
78
99
68
** Chi-square Table Value (0.05) -

The table-V represents gender wise analysis of level of satisfaction of using
automation library in teaching faculty, Majority of Male and Female users opinion about
level of opinion is some times. The gender wise analysis of level of satisfaction in chisquare test out of six items, four accepted and two rejected. From the above table results
there is no significant relationship between gender and level of satisfaction are accepted.
Table-V

Frequency of Teaching Faculties “Satisfaction” Level on the Library
Automation
CHI-SQUARE
Level of Satisfaction
TEST **
Items
Gender
Calculated
S/T*
U
A
Results
χ2 Value
I need not to work hard to find my Male
245
48
20
reference books, if the college has an
7.87
Rejected
Female
187
27
31
automated system
I feel that using an automated library will Male
19
79
215
be given teachers and students a lot of
11.82
Rejected
Female
29
38
178
satisfaction system in my academic work
I feel that I will receive good feedbacks Male
178
97
38
from students when I make use of the
5.64
Accepted
Female
117
99
29
library facilities
157
125
31
I enjoy teaching when I use library Male
4.19
Accepted
facilitates
Female
111
96
38
237
21
55
I felt rather satisfied with college Male
4.81
Accepted
automated library
Female
167
27
51
I feel that I will get enough recognition Male
142
157
14
from the college automation library in my
5.28
Accepted
work by using the appropriate automation Female
135
100
10
software
* S/T= Sometimes, U= Usually and A= Always / ** Chi-square Table Value (0.05) 5.99 and degree of freedom – 2
Source: Primary data
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CONCLUSION
It is an essential for modern library automation system to take advantage of the
connectivity that networks provide the interaction between the user and the library are
becoming computer-mediated. These are the attended by library staff and subject to the
availability of funds and the request/ suggestion are ordered. So, automation of
acquisition module is very important in the libraries. Time saving, avoid of duplication,
ordering, time and many more functions are done through Library automations software.
Acquisition reports are needed to document performance statistics and summaries of
work has done during the acquisition process in a specified time frame. In the past, they
were compiled manually, a tedious job. Nowadays library systems come with a graphical
report interface that enables point and click selection of appropriate date elements, time
periods, frequencies, output devices etc. It is evident that the users are largely satisfied
with the library automation services provided by the engineering college library. The
study once again several time the benefits of automation in libraries to meet the user
requirements and have satisfied library clientele.
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